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Nole : (l) nlustrate your imswer wherever nccessary rvilh the help of Deat sketches

(a) What is MBTI (Myers-Briggs 'type Indicator) ? How MBTI provides

relationship bctween professions and personality types ? 'l

O) What are the different parameters requted for accommodatio[ of human

diversity ? Explain each in brief. 7

t

I

'7

'1

2 (a)

(b)

OR

Wrire and explair eight golden rules of interface design.

Explain Object-Action interface model with proper diagram

What are the various Interface Building tools used in interfacing ? 6

Write and discuss the different steps used in the rapid contextual design

method. 7

What are basic principles of direct manipulator ? 6

Which applications require virtual and augmented reality ? Give examples

of contcxt aware devices. 'l

(a) ExpLain Developmcnt Methodologies with their stages. 6

(b) 'What is usability engineering ? How it is helpful in software project

planning ? '7

OR

4 (a)

(b)

5 (a)

(b)
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6 What is the nced of computer aided design ? Explain. 6

Why vinual reality modeling l-anguage (VRMI.) arc nor successful? 7

(a) Give example of direct contrdl painting devices. What are types of
interaction tasks where painting devices are more useful ? j

(b) Explain printers in detail with its crireria. 6

E. (a) Explain keyboards and its function keys in detail with proper diagram

7

(b) What are dre different painting devices in UI design ?

(a)

(b)

OR

Explain in brief face-to face interfacc same place, same time. j
What is Individual-window Dcsign ? Explain diffcrence between individual_
window dcsign and mulriple-window dcsign. .t

,7

OR

6

9 (a)

(b)

10. (a)

(b)

OR

Explain'Asynchrcnous Interaction' in.brief

What are rhe goals of cc-operatio[ ? Explain rhe goals and tasks of tho
participantS in cc-operative work. .l

I I. (a) How page rank is uscd to compute query-independent scorc for each
document ?

(b) Explain database query and phrase search in textual documents

OR

'7

12. (a) Why query by example (eBE) is considercd as powerful approach than
other search methods ?

(b) What is advance fihering ? Explain with model diagram

6

7

6

'7
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